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President's Cabinet Selected
BvCHARUEGREESON year students had a rough time

with conflicts and such on this

Dr. Droze likes to read quarter's schedule. There could
barometers, especially when it be a couple of reasons for this

is in the form of student input phenomena.
instead of weather input. Seeing For one, some students

the need for a well rounded have taken whatever they

education, Dr. Droze states, pleased, whenever they pleas-

"We want to make Western ed without considering the
Piedmont more than just a sequences in which some

place to come and take courses must be taken. This
classes." Hence, the formula- could be the student's lack of
tion of a President's Cabinet foresight or the advisor's inef-

composed of all the club fective counseling method with

presidents and student govern- the advisee. Second, some in-

ment officers. This cabinet will structors like to try and fit the

act as a barometer between the schedule to themselves without

students and the President, first knowing who needs what
Areas of concern for all will be when and how many people it

discussed land sometimes will affect. There were also

cussed) in order to identify, cor- some courses misplaced such

rector implement programs for as HEA 251, CPR & First Aid,

greater efficiency in operation, which was under Physical
Each meeting will be reported Education. This problem

to the students, through the presently commands a lot of at-

Pioneer Press, to catch feed- tention with the admin, people.

back. Food Service: Before you
The first meeting, in the form Kripej consider the facts. It's

of a luncheon, was called Nov. better than last year. We've

29 and the following was seen the advent of the hot plate

discussed. Advising system: iunch, but, these lunches are

Tom Eller has been appointed bought mainly by faculty and

to head a task force to look into staff. This is probably because

the problem of getting the stu- the average student can't afford

dent to the right advisor in a ten dollar increase in weekly

her/his own curriculum and expenditures. Question: Is

iron out any more kinks that are (here a way we can reduce that

found. price or at least the price of a
Scheduling Problems: As a salad? Now we have a chow line

lot of you folks know, the second for night students that will

hopefully work out OK. Only

time will tell. Rest assured ac

tion is being taken. President

Droze has been authorized by

the Board of Trustees to look in

to three options:

1. Improve the present ser

vice by MACKE.

2. Go to other vendors.

3. Run it ourselves.

I would like to elaborate on

that last one. It's gonna take a

lot of bucks. There's around fif

ty to seventy-five thousand

initial capital outlay for equip

ment such as a freezer-

refrigerator grill, salad bar,

register, and other fixtures, etc.

Tack on several more big bucks

for buying your first load of

food. After you institute this

service, enough money must

come in to keep it going and

make the loan payment too.

That's another thing: a loan.

There's a lot of angles to this

self-run thing but it's being

checked into. By the way, we

received only $148 from

MACKE during the last one

year pay period for allowing

them to operate in our building

— and we pay the utility bill.

How's that grab ya darlin'?

Fund Raising: A campus

wide fall fund raising event
such as turning the place into

one big carnival (kind of like

Pioneer Day except on a gran

der scale) was suggested by Dr.

Droze. All the clubs that wanted

monies for the year could

participate in the festivities.

The SGA would sponsor this

event and collect the revenue

into a common coffer to be

doled out as needed by the

clubs.

Outside Bulletin Board: This

idea was rattled around for a

whole as to need and where:

we would put ihe thing. More on

that to come I'm sure. Well,

that about takes care of

business for now. If you want to Association; Alice Smith,
air a particular gripe, problem, Medical Laboratory

etc., or just give feedback, see Technicians; Butch Stillwell,

one of us listed below or write it Mental Health; Max Gardner,

up and stick it in the box beside Circle K" Brvson Tallent,
the upper entrance to E Roteiact; lireg Cook, outing

building. Our next meeting is Club; Charlie Greeson, Chess

going to be after we come back Club; Lynn Fulbright, Annual

from the holiday so keep those Editor Carl Lusk SGA

cards and letters coming. President; Kim Biggerstaff,
SGA Vice President; Nancy

Students attending the Club Brockhoff, SGA Secretary;

President's Luncheon Dale Branch, Flying Club;

Cynthia Pons, Student Nurses Terry Cate, SGA Treasurer.

There Is A Doctor In The House!

Dr. Rosenkeller

Should you call the nurse doc- Western Piedmont Community

tor? You should if the nurse is College when Dr. Rosenkoetter

Dr. Marlene Rosenkoetter, the arrived in Morganton with her

head of the nursing department husband John in 1975. Since

at Western Piedmont Com- then, that number has doubled,

munity College and the recent and is expected to have tripled

recipient of a Ph.D. from Saint by the end of this academic

Louis University. year. Nationwide only four per-

Dr. Rosenkoetter, who com- cent of registered nurses have

pleted the requirements for the masters or doctorates,

degree this October, is the only "It's unusual to find a faculty

Ph.D. heading an Associate as well educated as this outside

Degree in Nursing program out the urban centers," Dr.

of the 28 such programs in the

state. According to the North

Carolina Board of Nursing, Dr.

Rosenkoetter is also the first.

Marlene Rosenkoetter is

quick to point out that

"although the caliber of the

Western Piedmont faculty is

easily equivalent to university

nursing faculties, we are still

committed to the concept of an

associate-level nursing

program."

Dr. Rosenkoetter's major

field was curriculum, and in

struction, and she has used her

doctoral course work to help

design a curriculum model for ■«*(#

her students at Western Pied

mont that will provide them

with a full associate degree

education in nursing, but that

will also allow them to continue

on for higher degrees.

"We have a good degree OJ
program here, but it is easy for ^7 ¥1
our graduates to articulate *^J m-*
(transfer) to UNC-G, UNC-C, -"-
Western Carolina and other

universities. Our curricula are Your Student Governemn

compatible." presents...

There were only two masters- Christmas Dance featurin]

level nursing instructors at

Rosenkoetter said. "They are tributions in the areas of

able to handle a sophisticated curriculum development, the

curriculum model and make it building of faculty resources

work well at the associate and student advisement... Dr.
level." Rosenkoetter is an effective and

productive leader at WPCC."

But Western Piedmont Dr. Rosenkoetter's

President Wilmon H. Droze achievement is part of the
focuses on Dr. Rosenkoetter's luster of an already impressive
energetic contributions to the record of accomplishment from

development of the nursing the Western Piedmont Com-
staff. "I am most pleased with munity College Nursing Depart-

her achievement and her con- ment.

Spice Of Life
Your Student Governemnt "Spice of Ufe" Thursday, Dec. If you're an evening student,

presents 20, 9:00-1:00. National Guard day student, a faculty or staH
Christmas Dance featuring Armory $1.50 Advanced Tickets member-don't miss it.

from SGA.
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Apathy—One More Round

By JOHN CRAMER individual accomplishment,

"Why doesn't somebody do academic and social, than most
something about . . .?" This of us ever stop to realize The
seems to be the major topic of only real obstacle we will en-
discussion here at Western counter is our own apathy.
Piedmont lately. So many Remember that Western Pied-
people want to see things hap- mont Community College will
pen but so few are willing to ap- be nothing more or less than
ply themselves to that end. what you and I as individuals

However, what so many of us make it.

fail to realize is that we as in

dividuals are that "somebody." So you say you want to do
Not one student activity can something but don't know

take place unless we are willing where to start? Nearly without

to work and make it a success, exception, the place to start is

If you would like to take courses jn yOur Student Services. If they

not offered, find out what you can't help you directly, they can

can do to change it. Would you put you in contact with someone
like to have another dance? wno can. But don't forget, it's

Then you organize it. This cam- up to you and me to make it hap-

pus offers more opportunity for pen.

Are you A Pioneer?

Four students recently com

pleted the requirements for a

Burke County High School

Diploma throuah the High

School Diploma Program at

Western Piedmont Community

College. From left to right are

Dawn Mathis, Pei Ling

Williams and Scottie Carpenter.

Not pictured is Kenneth

Presnell.

Death And Dying: A Course In Life |hrd Graduation

By TERESA ANTHONY

If you cannot answer the

question in the affirmative, it is

about time you become a

Pioneer. There ore several

things you can do. First, do you

know that the activities such as

dances and picnics are held for
your benefit and with your

money? If you want to have a

voice in what goes on at WPCC,
then you should participate in

activities designed for you.

That brings me to another

point — join a club. Clubs play

an important role in getting

things moving on campus.

Finally, support all WPCC
athletic programs. There is

nothing worse than an exciting

ballgame with no one to watch

and to cheer. Participating is

the key word in this article and

a pioneer does a lot of it!

By BUTCHSTILLWELL "Females tend to show more death was a very deep subject
y emotional reactions than to talk about, but that this

Western Piedmont offers a males," and he believes this to depression didn't extend over
course no other area com- be due to the social norm placed into their personal lives ine

munity coUege can claim. That on males. positive thing was that by
course is "Death and Dying" When asked why death is not taking this course, students who
taught by Larry Whitlock every as hard to talk about today as it had a death to occur in their
quarter. Before signing up for was years ago, Mr. Whitlock families sa,d they were able to
the course Mr. Whitlock replied that people today are work through this depression
requires an individual in- realizing that death is an "in" much more Quickly as a result
terview with each prospective topic and are accepting it as of having had Death and
student. The reason for this in- that. He further explained that Dying,
terview is the unique nature of his major reason for teaching The course .Deludes amsit to
the course which emphasizes the course is simply that we are a funeral home Mr. Whi lock
rnSch class participation. Mr. all going to die someday and we stated that prior to this visit his
Whitlock explains, "The might as well find out as much students had ambivalent
student might have had a as we can about the subject. feelings about going, but after
signmLT loss, and the class I asked Mr. Whitlock if he making the trip they expressed
could play an important part in noticed any specific attitude satisfaction at meeting the
the student's life." changes in the people from the challenge to go
Mr Whitlock stresses the im- first class meeting to the last Because of Western Pied-

nortance of keeping the class class meeting. He said by the mont s concern and Larry
Si in numbe? to facilitate end of the quarter the students Whitlock's instruction, students
openness. The class usually had a greater appreciation of become famiUar with a part of
consists of a healthy mix of full- the complexity of the course, life so many of us f^r.^don t
time students and professional and their anxiety about the sub- want to face^Mr. Whitlock, we
people Mr. Whitlock, who jectseemedtolessenalso. appreciate the fine job you re
pTaces the average age of the Another point that Mr. doing. May there be personal
group "in the late 20's," stated, Whitlock dealt with was the growth on both sides - for the
'■Females tend to outnumber reason so many students felt instructor as well as the studen-
males 2 to 1." He added, depressed in the course. He said ts.

The Human Resources

Development (HRD) Program

held its graduation exercises

November 21 in the Morganton

Junior High School Annex.

Western Piedmont Community

College President Wilmon H.

Droze was the guest speaker.

Graduates Mrs. Dixie Ethridge,

Ms. Sue Workman, Mrs. Helen

Bivens and Mrs. Ora Jefferson

also spoke at the exercises.

Six of the HRD graduates

received their General

Education Development (GED)

Certificates, and almost all <"

the nine graduates have eitht.

enrolled in college programs or

have become employed.

The HRD Program offers

Burke County residents over 18

basic education and

preparation for the GED

examinations. The Program

also works on developing per

sonal skills that assist in getting

and keeping employment.

The next class begins

tension 2248 or 2242) for in

formation.

Student Statements

I am a night student and think turn down their heat controls,

that the college should have wny is it an uncomfortable 76

more food service on campus degrees in room E-113?

such as hot soup and things like

that.
(EDITOR'S NOTE: I spoke to

There is too much prejudice HuH, the man In charge of such
in this school. It is uncalled for! things, and he said that each

thermostat is individually con

trolled. He's on his way now to

If the state asked everyone to fix It.)

President Posts Hours

The week after next, President Droze

is setting aside several hours each week

to listen to students' opinions. He will

open his door to students on Tuesday
and Wednesday mornings (schedule to

be published in next week's Weekly Up
date) and on Tuesday evenings from 5-

6:30. Those students who wish to speak
with the President win be seen on a fir

st-come, first-serve basis. No ap

pointment will be necessary.

Piedmont's Policy Makers

■,-iinAui.Mi.w proving the working en- follow will be the Student Af- programs. For those students
ByKiCHMAKM>iy» vironment for our faculty, and fairs Committee. who falter, the Academic

How is policy made at recommend a program of "The Weekly Update" is Retention, Suspension, and
Western Piedmont? The fringe benefits for the faculty brought to you courtesy of the Probation Committee will meet

Academic and Administrative and staff. To hear appeals from Faculty-Student Publications to decide what to do with you.
Councils exist to review and the Student Court, a Judicial Committee with hopes of im- The Calendar Committee will
recommend institutional Review Committee has been set proving the effectiveness and recommend an academic calen-

policies to the President. Under up. This committee will advise efficiency of the public in- dar and publish an annual
each Council are a number of the Dean of Students and the formation program. This com- calendar of college events. In
committees that have the President on those matters. mittee will oversee all order to help each department
responsibilities of formulating, The Campus Facilities and publications originating here. head become a more effective
evaluating and recommending Security Committee will handle The Academic Council will leader and supervisor, a Coun-
these policies to the Council. the parking and traffic policies serve to advise the President on cil of Department Heads has:
The Administrative Council is and serve as an appellate all matters pertaining to been created and will serve to

new to the college's form of review board for traffic curricula and academic clarify the policies and goals of
government. Under this Council violations. Special events will policies. Within the Council are each department. The Learning
are ten committees composed be arranged and promoted by five committees and two sub- Resources Committee (men-
of faculty members, ad- the Performing Arts, Lectures committees—a sub-committee tioned earlier) will participate

ministrators and students who and Special Events Committee for Curriculum Division and in long-range planning for ser-
will deal with policies per- and will, along with Learning one for Continuing Education vices and facilities of interest,
taining to the administration. A Resources Committee, carry Division. These subcommittees With the formation of these
Committee on Committees will out the visiting artist program, will study, review and recom- councils, institutional corn-

exist to monitor the work of The Financial Aid Committee mend to the Council the policies mittees, and subcommittees, it
each committee and review will set the guidelines as well as submitted by the other five is hoped that the needs and
requests for release from com- nominate recipients for scholar- committees. problems of the students can be
mittee assignments. ships or other local funds. The The policies that are drawn better understood and therefore

An Athletic Committee will Personnel Committee will serve up by these committees will resolved. The committee struc-
function to recommend policies to evaluate the faculty and have the greatest influence on ture seems to be quite sound,
concerning inter-collegiate make recommendations for students at Piedmont. The Ad- and the fact that at least one or

sports am? "

Faculty and Staff Benefits Com- college and to make the rules and recommend recruitment voice of the students in coUege

mittee will concentrate on im- and regulations for them to ideas and promote the coUege affairs.
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Deans List Announced
The names of 147 students at

Western Piedmont Community

College who averaged a better-

than-B grade point average

during the Fall quarter just en

ded were announced Nov. 28 by

Dr. Nancy R. Moore, Dean of

Student Services. Of the 147 who

made the Dean's List, 26

achieved a perfect quality point

average by making A's in all

course work attempted. To

make the Dean's List, a student

must be enrolled for at least 12

credit hours and have a quality

point average of 3.25; a quality

point average of 3.00 is

equivalent to a grade of B. The

26 who achieved a straight-A

quality point average of 4.00

Jody Allen, Icard; Margaret

Asaro, Morganton; Jerry

Browning, Morganton; Sandra

Carswell, Morganton; Kathleen

Clay, Connelly Springs; Wendi

Dubois, Taylorsville; Harlen

Dula, Morganton; Margaret

Eley, Valdese; Beverly Helton,

Morganton; Elana Jean

Herrell, Marion; Lloyd Higgins,

Marion; Eva Keller, Boone;

Rebecca Mallory, Vale; Teresa

McKinney, Morganton; Tina

McKinney, Morganton; Robin
Montague, Morganton; Karen

Morton, Hudson; Dawn

Newton, Shelby; Thomas

O'Quinn, Morganton; Mary

Perkins, Hudson; Pamela

Pruitt, Hickory; Debbie Punch,

Hickory, Laura Queen,

Morganton; Sandra Sain, Vale;

Jan Watson, Taylorsville; and

Mylinda Wilson, Glen Alpine.

Other students who made the

Dean's list for grade point

averages of 3.25 or better are

listed below, alphabetically by

principal town of residence:

MORGANTON

Joseph Anderson, Dennis Ap-

person, Dale Barrier, Kim

Bradley, Joseph Brooks, Karen

Carswell, Laura Clawson,

Debra Cook, Michelle Cox,

Janice Cuthberson, Robert

Dale, Sharon Dean, Glenn Dun

can, Leisa Enloe, Andrew

Evans, Jacqueline Ford, Rita

Gantt, Marsha Giles, Grace

Hairfield, Bruce Hamrick,

Doris Hawkins, Earlene Hen-

sley, David Hollifield, Harold

Hudson, Gita Jain, Sheila John

son, Clarence Justice, Everette

Keller, Garry Lewis, Pamela

Merritt, Debra Morrison, dra Patton, Hilda Ross, and

Katherine Nantz, Vanessa Donna Wheeling.

Padgett, Alicia Peters, Linda MARION
Poston, Leavitte Setzer, Ronald Charles Abernathy, George

Shaw, Carroll Smith, Judy Allen, Betty Case, Susan
Smith, Carey Stubbert, Cheryl English, Beverly Hollifield,
Stubbert, Wilma Thompson, Carf Lusk, Carol McKinney,

William Whisenant, Diane Patricia Reel, Tamara Silver,
Woody, and Judith Wooten. and Juanita Wilkinson.

HICKORY NEBO

Emma Bolch, Kimberly Ellis,

Ruby Frye, KarenGoble, fi"

Pittman, Brenda Poteat, C...

Stephens, Dorothea Wyant, ai

Loranne Hester. „„,<.„.

Reginald Silvers, Ellenboro;

Debra Jones, -Gaffney, SC;

Loretta Brown, Emma

Morrison, Glen Alpine; Thomas

Griffin, Goldsboro; Alene Med-

ford, Granite Falls; Cindy

Reed, Hildebran; Christine

Perry, Hudson; Mary Cooke,

James Pierce, Icard; Tana Ar-

ney, Roberta Hamby, Basil Mc-

VALDESE

Meredith Bleynat, Elizabeth

Caruso, Gina Childers, Denise

Epley, Martha Fox, Gene

Garrett, Dolphus Harmon,

Tammy Hinkle, Susan Mc-

Corkle, Charlotte Morris, San-

OTHERS

Donna Buchanan, Baker-

sville; Wanda Knecht, Banner

Elk; Vikie Barnes, Anita

Young, Boone; Gini Kunstman,

Tamara Lail, Alfred Layne, An

thony Travis, Conover;

Elizabeth Childres, Drexel;

Melissa Russell, Linville; Dons

Thompson, Linville Falls;

Joyce Sigmon, Maiden;

Marguerite Allison, Mary Hunt,

James Kelly, Lannie Pennell,

Old Fort; Gary West, Rob-

binsville; Sheila Mitchell,

Shelby; Patricia Silver, Spruce

Pine; Pamela Wike,

Statesville; Ricky Pennel,

Taylorsville; and Pamela Nor-

ville. Union Mills.

—Club News In The Spotlight: Butch Stillwell

WPCC Is All Aglow

WPCC welcomes a new mem

ber to student clubs and

organizations — the Aglow

Chorale. Under the direction of

Anne Hodges, the choir meets

each Tuesday from 5:00-6:30

and Thursday from 1:00-2:00 in

the auditorium in Moore

Building.

The choir is composed of 15

student, staff, and faculty

choristers. The sections most in

need of members call for men's

voices. "We are lacking in male

voices," Ms. Hodges said. "We

have five men, all of whom are

excellent, but we need more

men."

The purposes of the Chorale

are to provide an outlet for the

musical talents of students,

staff, and faculty, to advance

the knowledge of, and provide

the means for, self-discovery
through music, and to

strengthen the link between

WPCC and the community.

The Aglow Chorale will sing
carols at Dr. Droze's Christmas

party for the College December

21 from 3:00-5:00 in the student

lounge. Future performances

include a Chorale Benefit con

cert in January or February

and an Easter cantata. Both

performances will be ac

companied by a brass ensemble

and will be open to the com

munity. The Chorale will also

sing at the President's

inauguration in the spring and

at graduation ceremonies. Any

student, staff, or faculty mem

ber interested in singing,

playing an instrument, or direc

ting should contact Ms. Hodges

in the President's Office.

By CHARLOTTE MORRIS

If there's one student on our

tal Health Program and plans Valdese where he is a fixer. It is It's people that Butch really

to graduate in the spring. He's obvious that he is a busy man. cares about, and that's why he

also president of the Mental But the mere fact that he is such an involved person. He

Health Club, active as a keeps himself so busy is not the says, "I believe in accepting

Phi Theta

Kappa News

ByGEORGECABE

troduction — at least to most of

the far-"- ■*-" —■" ■*•"'—♦■

people as they are rather than

success. Phi Theta Kappa

collected $545 in all. $286

resulted from the competition

between Ed Turowski and Dick

Morgan to see who could raise

the most money. Dick Morgan

collected more money, but then

sold his beard to the spectators,

so they both were de-bearded.

Other half-time entertainment

came in the form of a dance

routine performed by the

cheerleaders and the auction of

a real (live) turkey.

The students won the basket

ball game, although the

Scoreboard was tampered with

and showed the faculty to be in

the lead at the end of the game.

(This was not the most serious

game in the world). Some

people, (faculty members, no

doubt) say that the faculty

could have won if they had wan

ted to.

Nevertheless, all those people

that attended, played, and sup

ported had a real good time. Phi

Theta Kappa thanks you all for

making it possible for us to

sponsor two Burke county high

school seniors at WPCC next

Since „.

Piedmont almost two years

ago, -

eveij-.

cafeteria to the students he's

met to the librarians.

Butch is a student in the Men-

and — well, that gives you some

idea of how active this guy is.
Butch is a firm believer in

getting involved and generating

enthusiasm. He also practices

his beliefs. In addition to his

school involvement, Butch is a

third shift employee at Alba in

had, Butch always has tune for

people. Many are the times he's

late for'appointments because

he's run into a friend and stop

ped to talk. (For those of us who
know him, a short conversation

can be quite long because Butch

takes his time with each word).

Natural Science Dept. Honored

The Natural Science Depart

ment of Western Piedmont

Community College has been in

formed that it was selected as a

sponsor of the Albert Einstein

Centennial program. Only

twelve sponsors received the

distinction out of applications

from 22 universities, libraries

and colleges across the state.

The sponsorship, offered by

the N.C. Humanities Com

mittee, includes lectures, a film

entitled "Albert Einstein: The

Education of a Genius" and a

series of 18 free-standing panels

which illustrate the highlights

of the life of the great 20th cen

tury physicist.

Members of the philosophy

and the physics departments of

the University of North

Carolina at Greensboro will be

featured speakers.

Western Piedmont is lucky to

have people like Butch around,

and when he's gone, he will be

sorely missed.

If you have suggestions for a

student spotlight for next mon

th, see Georgia Cabe or any

newspaper staff member.

Jack Huss, the Chairman of

the Western Piedmont Com

munity College Science Depart

ment, hopes to bring the exhibit

to the campus for two weeks in

the middle of April, 1980. Huss

intends to include area science

teachers in planning the Ein

stein Centennial program.

—Carolina Q Tracks-Take One

Cheerleader News

ByKEN HALL groups, Sugarcreek, which of

ten plays at concert halls and at

A long awaited album which Myrtle Beach's Pavilion,

has received much publicity "Ivory Fantasy No. 1" by Alan
because it features area talent Kaufman is an instrumental

and because all proceeds go to piece featuring piano playing

charity has finally been and segments of synthesized

released. Charlotte radio rock. Other cuts on side one are

station WROQ is sponsoring the "Everybody" (Burnt Ashe),

album production. The artists, "What I'm After" (Madcap),

selected from 150 entries, are and "Song of the Jester"

musicians from the Carolinas, (Arthur Bell),

and the album cover, selected "Synthetic Luv" (Terry

from 50 entries, is designed by Helton) opens side two with con-

Allen Finley. This album is siderable rock-n-roll power,
available at selected record "The Feel" (Spectrum) is also

the album's better cuts. Also on

side two are "That's the Way it

all Comes Down" (Mark X) and

"Disco Communist" (Semi-

Not), whose words and music

scoffs at the disco movement.

Even though this album

doesn't rock-n-roll as much as

one might expect, it won't

receive much playing time on

most disco fanatic Pioneers.

But at a cost of only a buck

ninety-five, it is well worth the

cost of a McDonald's Big Mac

attack. Hell, you even get

change back from two dollars.

-(-Note — the album for this

review was furnished by

Marion Audio-Video.

stores at a cost of $1.95. an instrumental featuring

By TERESA ANTHONY

The WPCC cheerleaders have

learned that being "a first" is

somewhat of a struggle. They

have practiced long, hard hours

to learn new cheers and stunts.

Being the first cheerleading

squad, they have had to order

uniforms for both the girls and

the guys. The cheerleaders are

involved in several projects to

start school spirit. They have

already made posters and

created a dance routine for half-

time entertainment.

On December 1, the

cheerleaders participated in the

Valdese Christmas Parade. The

Pioneer Cheerleaders plan to

serve refreshments for the girls

and guys' basketball teams af

ter a practice before the season

ends. They also hope to get an

activity started soon that will

encourage students to get en

thusiastic about our athletic

program.

Advisers to the cheerleaders

are Anne Hodges, Julia Sims,

and Nancy Shoaf. The squad

consists of Butch Stillwell, Bob
by Yount, Kathy Phillips, Bren

da Self, Sheree Williams, Anita

Young, Sherree Morris and

Teresa Anthony, who is their

captain.

The cheerleaders support the

school, so - students of WPCC,

come on and support the team

and the cheerleaders!

Heading side one is Lively many different arrangements

Little Lady by one of the and instruments. "Good as

Carolina's most popular Gold" (Bizarro) is another of

Chapman Promoted

Edwin R. Chapman was promoted

from lieutenant Colonel to Colonel on

Nov. 1,1979 in the U.S. Army Reserve.

His assignment in the reserve is Chief

of Plans, Operations and Training of
Wommack Army Hospital, Ft. Bragg,

N.C. Colonel Chapman is a graduate of

basic advanced and career officer cour

ses, plus the graduate level Command

and General Staff College. Dr. Chap

man is Director of the College's

Evening Program.

Marion Audio Video

LOWEST
Prices On Stereo Components in Western North Carolina
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Looking Good, Western Piedmont

Buying A Sleeping Bag: Synthetic Or Natural?

ByDAVESTEKNMAN about twice thevo.ume.

uard, zippers can be distinguished by

though Dacron 2 can be found in being able to be zipped from the

Buying a quality sleeping bag cheaper bags, says Taube. top or bottom,
is not dtfficult, but there are a Polarguard-filled bags can run The best way to tell a bag s

- know before annnywhere from $80 to $150, quality is to check the way zip-
,. depending on temperature pers are sewn into a seam while

the least expensive bags will
I have zippers that show both

—t *u_ t-&*A~ mKu from

jture
best loft — or insuiauve ouier sneu. unta ia ujmm «n ...... .-"... ••-•-• •■--="■

thickness - per pound. But less expensive equipment. Rip ratings, manufacturers always
water-soaked dowh at best stop gives the highest tear overrate and synthetics lite

,„ .. . „. ;.„ ^.InJ«h ™- u,.ioht =nd can be Polarguard lose a little loft af-
5 little ter being used a few times.

uV^nTVor^ralnT'weather' checkered "patterns formed by To get a good bag, go to a
Goose down is the best quality, using heavier threads. Only specialty shop whose business
raising a bag's price to $400. small manufacturers of livelihood is dependent upon

--■ng bags, such as Sun- selling quality outdoor gear.

iU take the time to' 'hot Bu( seekmg out experienced

n |Ot outdoors people and asking
" ges their opinions of different

-—«■ lugcuici iu^icvc..v..aving. manufacturers'bags, as well as

turers consider their very good Sometimes an expensive t[]e dit[erent options available

-"1 have a Goretex is ^^ay better than taking ad-
* iyl is -a. new vjce from Mles peopl(!i wnOj

n inner lining. ^ intentioned they may be,
been scandals in the outdoors It's soft as cotton for a more {end tQ favor the equipment

outfitting industry where cheap comfortable feeling on the in- (heir store nan(jies. shopping

grades of down have been sub- side. around is a good idea and
stituted for better grades. A The larger space of a rec- waiting for off-season sales can
buyer's best guide is to stick tangular (alsoknownasbarrel) ^^ a persOn about 20 percent

srmthforthe Qf[ ^ jce ^ey ^^ ^

iU. They also . during the ^^^ of

Designs, Trailwise, Holubar or don't have hoods, which are lrn- £„„„„,,,._ Generally, the best
Sundown. portant since 30 percent of the Ume (0 buy „ ^g is around

In Eugene, Oreg., synthetic- body's heat is lost through the April or November,

filled bags outsell down by 50 to head. Mummy bags are the
one Synthetics, when wet, preferred choice for anyone Once a bag is bought^ be
reUinatminimum85percentof planning to be outdoors in all aware of how io clean it Down
original loft. Also, synthetics kinds of weather. bags should be cleaned
cT fprovide equivalent heat at A good mummy bag wiU have professionally by a dry cleaner
samewreighte as a down bag a zipper that goes within a few who will not use Perk cleaning
eTn ttough t4e as much incheVof the bag's foot, as well fluid. Synthetic'bags can be
material is needed. as double zipper tubes or a wind machine-washed in coldwate;

"This is because synthetic fill flap. too much heat will melt the bag.
doesn't need baffling like down People intending to share two For drying, "ther hang a bag
does," says Bob Taube of Sun- bags zipped together should buy outside or use air-fluff dry^Use
down Sleeping Bag Co. in two-way seperating zippers, a front-load machine when
Eugene "But a down bag will Also, don't forget to buy a right washing so the bag won t ge
outtst a synthetic twice as and left handed bag. A right- wrapped around the agitator of
long Alos synthetics compress handed person should buy a left- a top-loader which could
as easily as down and have handed bag as it is easier to zip destroy it.

By CHERYL STUBBERT

With the rapidly changing

times, pioneers are rarely
found anymore, but Western

Piedmont Community College

has twelve of its own pioneers

and they are ready for action.

The Western Piedmont Com-

mnity College men's basket

ball team (Pioneers), upon

their entrance into the in

tercollegiate division, have

been supplied with new unifor

ms as well.

The designated school colors,

Columbia blue and white, are
the colors of their uniforms.

Coach Chuck Galyon picked out

the style and Coach Galyon

said#"The president, Dr. Droze,

and myself decided that the
style would serve well."

The money for the uniforms

came through the Student
Government Association

(SGA). "They set up a five year

projected budget and SGA en

dorsed thirty-four percent of

their annual budget for

athletics," Coach Galyon ex

plained.

The SGA was satisfied to see

; money going towards uniforms

and equipment for the school.
' Treasurer for the SGA, Terry

Cate, added, "We feel that one

' of the most important qualities

[ to a good school is athletics ...

j We took into consideration the
number of students who enjoy

1 either watching or playing spor-
| ts and decided it was time
; Western Piedmont set up a good

5 athletic program."
SGA money is acquired

through the six dollar fee each

student pays at the start of a

i new quarter.
s When Terry Cate was asked

if she disagreed with the fact

that her money was being spent

1 on uniforms, she replied, "I'm

! glad my money is being spent to

t support athletics. I like seeing

i our team look good. It is a

: morale booster for both the
- players and the students wat-

, ching."
The uniforms, which were

t made locally by the Morganton

I Sporting Goods Store, consists

i of a warm-up jacket, top, shor-

n ts, and each player supplies his

t own basketball shoes. "Each

e uniform costs annrnxirr

if eight-five dolL
it Chuck Gaylon estimated,
d The price is not bad con

sidering, "With good care they

should last five years," Galyon

During the past few weeks it

has been rumored that Chuck
Galyon actually painted stripes

on the team's basketball shoes

to match their uniforms. When

asked if this was true he

chuckled, "Yes, I did. It adds a

touch of class.'"

Many students are proud of
the team and their uniforms.

Student David Connor reported,

"I think they look sharp. Mr.

Gaylon showed real devotion to

his team by painting the stripes

on the team's shoes himself."

The basketball players them

selves are extremely happy to
be playing in the intercollegiate

league.

Nate Mull commented, "I

was excited about it. It gave us

something to look forward to."

According to Nate Mull, all

the players like the uniforms.

"We wanted to look good

because I think when you feel

good, you play good."

The Pioneers show real en

thusiasm and school spirit. "We

all feel equal ... we don't

believe in one captain, we all

feel like we are captains," Joe

Royall added.
With the growing cooperation

and devotion of the students,

Western Piedmont hopes to

have some really great teams

developing in the future.

-Choosing A Ch

By CAREY STUBBERT

I.arge fir trees from the high

mountains of Avery County

have been sent to Washington to

serve as out-door living Christ

mas trees for the White House

grounds. The use of the living

Christmas trees is gaining in

popularity each year, but fe

people are willing to admit thai

these trees can take the place of

• the indoor ones.

Before choosing a Christm;

i first be aware of the various

'< types that are available. Fir,

' spruce, hemlock, cedar, and
> pine are types which can be

' found in areas of North Carolina

LM

mountain areas is the Fresh Air

Market and Nursery, located on

the 64-70 1
worth, from the nursery, stated

that he gets, "white pine, scot

ch, balsaam, and sometimes

markets "get trees from the

northern states because they

they are a lower quality ana

skimpier tree because they

aren't well taken care of or
pruned," explained Duckworth.

The price at which he will be
coiiinu thp trpps will not be

—Darkroom Discussion
By JOHN CRAMER sparkling Christmas tree. Remember that the less the

—Use a tripod. Low light pic- camera moves, the clearer your

Before too long, Christmas tures must be taken at a slow- pictures will be.

wiU be gone and all the beauty shutter speed. Human hands exposures,
and sparkle will fade into fond cannot hold a camera steady Take more ^ mg £ture o{
memories. Each year after all enough to prevent blurring. {ree Take a {ew exposures

^T^ny *op.e will ject. Most 35mm cameras are ~™J^?£££,

ZfJILSXlE ZSSrvSEASZ shoota£,8andF,.6a,so.ZfJILSXlE ZSSrvSEASZ shoota£
again their Christmas tree pic- distance from subject to Although these pointers may
ture has been poorly exposed in camera or measure the distan- not solve aU your photography
one way or another. Here are a ce and enter the setting on the problems, they may relieve
few tips that might assist the camera's focusing ring. some of your holiday anxiety
35mm photographer in taking -Use a cable release. This about capturing the memories
better pictures of that beautiful also reduces camera shake, made around the tree.

THE MOUNTAIN, THE LIFE

By PAT MUNDY

The sun breaks

On the mountain,

Pausing at first

As if searching

For a place to hide.

But then, in aU its glory,

It shines clear and radiant.

This mountain

Upon which I sit

Reflects my life:

Sometimes reaching with hope

Skvward,

Bustling with activity,

Overflowing with happiness.

But sometimes

While stretching skyward
Its jagged peaks appear.

And when it rains
The mountain is deserted

Without purpose

Without happiness.

But like all times before

It will survive

The sun will melt the loneliness

Friends will be again,

It will be happy,

It will have purpose.

And it will stand strong.

summits are high enough and

cold enough to grow Christmas

trees. These heights, being 5500

feet or greater, must be

reached to make it possible to

have the same kind of

coniferous forest as Canada.

North of the Linville Falls

area and consisting of over 200

acres is the Three Oaks Ltd.

which is owned by the

Wisemans. Jack Junior

Wiseman stated, "This year we

will be selling the White Pine

and Fraser Fir." The Fraser

Fir, which is the mast popular

and sells for $2.50 per foot, is

more desirable than the

hemlocks and spruces because

it holds needles much longer.

The White Pine, whose

needles have a faint silvery ap

pearance, is to be sold at $1.50

per foot.

The Three Oaks Ltd. supplies

trees to southern states such as

Georgia and Florida, and also
to areas in N.C. such as Charlot

te and Morganton. For the

Morganton area Wiseman said,

"We sell mostly wholesale and

the trees are hauled down to the

First Baptist Church and then

picked up from there to be

sold."

A nursery in Morganton

which is supplied with trees

from the Avery County and

allotment.

Various civic clubs such as

the Morganton Optimists are

known for selling Christmas

trees each year. This year they

will be selling the Norwegian

Spruce imported from Pen

nsylvania, and they will cost

anywhere from $12 to $15.

Roy Walters, past president

and currently a member of the

Optimists, stated that "some

years ago we used to get a lot of

trees from Canada, but not so

many any more." The Op
timists won't be selling as many

trees this year as they have in

previous years since there are

so many independent dealers.

There are increasing num

bers of independent dealers

each year since a good deal of

money can be made from
selling trees. The dealers either

go up to the mountains and buy

a truck load of trees to sell for a

profit, or they sell trees grown

on their own land. If these

dealers own land with Christ
mas trees, they have a choice of

cutting the trees themselves

and selling them, or letting the
public cut their own trees.

There seems to be a certain

satisfaction to choosing and cut

ting one's own tree, and it is

especially an experience for

children.


